Can Your District Steam System
Pass The Acid Test?
If the ph value of the condensate water in your district steam system is out of balance, you could have
serious problems without even knowing it. Condensate water that is too acidic can, over time, corrode
steam pipes, heat exchangers, pumps and radiators, resulting in costly repairs to your steam heating
system. Too much alkalinity causes scaling in pipes, steam traps and valves that clogs your system and
restricts water flow.

Natural Gas Boilers Can Put An End To The Effects of Corrosion and Scaling.
With natural gas boilers, you can rest assured that the condensate water from your heating system will
not damage its components. The closed-loop system of a natural gas boiler means the condensate water,
when properly treated, remains at the correct ph balance. Harmful chemicals and other elements are
eliminated, leaving only neutral water flowing through your system.

Plus, Natural Gas Saves You Money on Your Energy Costs.
Heating with natural gas is also less costly than with district steam. Currently, with natural gas, you
would pay $7 to $10/M lbs. of steam compared to the $14/M lbs. to $17/M lbs. paid for district steam.

Put Your System To The Test.
Use a test strip kit to measure the ph level of the
condensate water coming off your steam system. Just dip
the end of the test strip in the condensate water. Then
match the color of the wet test strip to the ph color test chart
to the left and read the ph number value of the best color
match. A value less than 7 indicates acidity and a value
greater than 7 denotes alkalinity. Both are a sure sign that
your system is at risk for expensive damage.

If your steam system
failed the acid test. . .
Make the switch to clean,
economical natural gas. We’ll
show you how you can protect
your investment in your steam
system, save on costly repairs
in the long run, and save on
energy costs this year.

Call today.
For more information about switching from
district steam to natural gas, contact us at:

www.dom.com

